Social Media
Everything you need to know about advertising your property on social media
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22 Gamma Crescent, Panorama
6 April - 11 April

18a Francis Street, Belair
4 July - 19 July

Target Audience

+ SA
+ Aged 25+

Target Audience

+ National Parks
+ Adelaide hills
+ Cottage
+ Country living
+ realestate.com
+ Real estate
+ House
+ Property
+ Country living

+ Boosted Post
+ Belair + 10 mile

+ SA
+ Aged 25+

+ Boosted post
+ Panorama + 15 mile

Total Results

Total Results

24,512

39,185

people engaged

6,665

overall impressions

180

website clicks

18,804

24,186

people engaged

website clicks

122

on-shares

likes

4,900

overall impressions

99

114

on-shares

+ realestate.com
+ Property
+ Real Estate
+Property Investors
Property Developers

likes

harrisre.com.au

harrisre.com.au

Our results on Facebook
speak for themselves
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241 Strathalbyn Road, Bridgewater
16 May - 21 May

1 John Street, Kingswood
10 May - 18 May

Target Audience

Target Audience

+ SA
+ Aged 25+

+ Boosted post
+ Bridgewater+ 15 mile

Property Location + 15miles

+ realestate.com.au
+ Property
+ Real Estate
+ Architecture
+ Adelaide Hills
+ House
+ Investment property

Total Results

Total Results

14,675

24,259

people engaged

4,536

overall impressions

116

on-shares

+ Boosted post
+ Kingswood + 15 mile
+ realestate.com.au
+ Property
+ Real Estate
+ House
+ Investment property
+ Renovations
+ Interior Design

+ Aged 25+

+ SA

website clicks

16,045

29,423

people engaged

44

143

on-shares

likes

harrisre.com.au

4,594

overall impressions

website clicks

88
likes

harrisrealestate.com.au

Why should you advertise your
property on social media?
•

It is measurable. We can track the click through rate of your ad,
the relevance score, how many impressions were made and much
more.

•

We target specific ages, interests and demographics to ensure your
ad is being delivered to the relevant people.

•

Your campaign can be adjusted at any stage to improve its
performance.

•

We have access to real-time results and analytics.

•

It is extremely cost effective in comparison to other marketing
methods.

Social media advertising FAQs
How much does it cost?

We recommend a minimum spend of $150 to achieve an effective result. No exact
results are ever guaranteed no matter how much money you spend, as Facebook
changes with consumer behaviour, but $150 is a good place to start.

Is the audience for each social media advertisement unique?
Yes, it sure is. Our Marketing Coordinator carefully chooses the audience for your
campaign and creates the copy depending on the type of buyer it will attract
and the area it is located in. Facebook has recently removed a lot of specific
audiences because of privacy laws - these include income and buying preference
demographics. However we can also create custom Facebook audiences by
capturing those people who have clicked on similar properties on our website in
the past.

I want to split my social media spend between Facebook and
Instagram, how do I do that?
All Instagram advertising is also done through Facebook. We can choose if your
ads appear on Facebook and Instagram or just one or the other. If Instagram is
selected, Facebook will split your spend throughout the campaign depending on
which platform is getting the most traction.

I can’t see my Facebook advertisement on my agent’s
Facebook wall or on the Harris wall?

This is correct. Facebook ‘ads’ don’t sit on walls as such, they appear in the News
Feed for only those people who have been targeted. The Facebook algorithm is
complicated and changes all the time, so you may see an ad one day and then
not see it again, or you may see an ad when you don’t even ‘like’ that page. If you
would like your advertisement to sit on the wall of your agent, this is a ‘boosted’
post.

Why do you link my property ads to the Harris website
instead of realestate.com.au?

By linking our Facebook ads to our Harris website, we can then track all of the
traffic coming through to our website from the ad. We can then create custom
audiences based on buyer activity on our website, and re-target people who have
similar interests. We are unable to do this with realestate.com.au links.
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